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Oji Fibre Solutions awards documentation Services to C3 NZ

C3 NZ has successfully secured a five year contract with Oji Fibre Solutions (OjiFS) to 
provide their export documentation services with work commencing in February 2021. OjiFS
has been a logistics customer for C3 in New Zealand for almost 20 years.

Congratulations to the C3 Documentation Services team, led by Karen Patterson, for their 
efforts in helping secure this work. OjiFS were impressed by the team’s excellent reputation 
in the industry and the level of document accuracy they achieve; in excess of 1,200 document 
sets are completed and provided to the bank each year with 97% submission accuracy when 
first presented.

C3 Documentation team - (from left to right) - Murray Payne, Cristina Orcy, Bie Knowles, Linda 
Friedrich, Angela Snare, Karen Patterson
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“We are proud, happy, excited and grateful – all at the same time!” said C3 
Documentation Manager, Karen Patterson.

The new work encompasses approximately 4,000 sets of export documents per year and 
covers: ply, timber, paper, pulp, logs and other cargo types. The team will be working 
closely with OjiFS on a transition plan to ensure a seamless continuation of services from 
the incumbent, with an aim to evolve and enhance the documentation process throughout 
the term of our contract.

“Securing this contract is recognition of the team’s expertise and a clear reflection of their 
hard work and dedication to ensure our customers’ documentation processes are handled 
with accuracy and efficiency,” commented C3 National Manager General Stevedoring, 
Murray Payne.

Well done to everyone involved in securing this work, this is a great achievement for C3 by 
extending our service value for our existing OjiFS partnership.
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LINX, Port Kembla ensures Oak Flats Rural Fire 
Brigade's bright future is a safer one

The team from LINX, Port Kembla, recently 
gifted 30 new pairs of polarised safety glasses 
to the Oak Flats Rural Fire Brigade.

LINX Administration/Payroll and Accounts 
Officer, Danielle Paterson's father is a 
volunteer with the Fire Brigade. A recent 
optometrist appointment revealed that he 
had suffered sun damage to his eyes which 
led him to purchase a pair of polarised 
glasses.

During backburning operations, he became 
aware that most of his team did not have 
protective eyewear and was compelled to 
take action.

Danielle was able to provide advice based on 
the protective eyewear our own teams use 
and knowing that COVID-19 has restricted the 
brigade's ability to fundraise, organised LINX's 
sponsorship to provide her father's brigade 
with 30 new pairs of polarised safety glasses.

These glasses will now be part of the 
protective gear for the brigade when they 
start their backburning operations in the 
coming months.

Danielle's humble and significant gesture on 
behalf of the LINX team has expressed our 
shared value of Home Safely, Every Day, and 
how we demonstrate this commitment to the 
communities in which we operate. 

Oak Flats Rural Fire Brigade - Photo supplied by LINX 
Administration/Payroll and Accounts Officer, Danielle Paterson
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LINX New K200 Fleet

LINX Logistics in Griffith, NSW, has welcomed six 
new Kenworth K200 Prime Mover trucks to their 
fleet. The LINX team have worked closely with 
the manufacturer to design and build trucks to 
meet the highest levels of reliability, safety and 
durability. This fleet of trucks will handle any 
task given to them and will travel over a million 
kilometres within the first three years to keep 
logistic supply chains moving across Australia –
they are true linehaul trucks.

All of these trucks have safeguards to ensure the 
safety of not only the driver but other road users 
as well, including features such as active cruise 
braking, lane departure warning, electronic 
brake safety systems, a collision warning system 
and active cab entry. All this combined with a 
spacious cab will give the driver the most 
comfortable and safe journey. 

"Kenworth is a favoured truck by drivers," said 
LINX Logistics General Manager, Wayne Alpen.

Wayfinder
We are a proud sponsor of Wayfinder and 
its ongoing research and support for 
creating opportunities and awareness to 
encourage female participation in the 
supply chain and logistics industry.

We commend their release of the Supply 
Chain Career Map - a new digital career 
mapping tool developed in response to a 
capability shortage in the fast growing 
sector.

The map showcases more than 150 
supply chain roles in 18 sectors across 
Australia. 

Check it out: 
https://careermap.wayfinder.org.au/care
er-map

Photo supplied by LINX Business Manager Linehaul, Bill 
Alpen

The K200's superior quality 
means they have an extended 
lifespan and are able to be 
redeployed across various fleet 
applications, resulting in excellent 
total cost of ownership outcomes 
across the fleet. 
By investing in high quality 
equipment we are investing in our 
drivers and ensuring we 
can meet the needs of our 
customers.

https://careermap.wayfinder.org.au/career-map


The rich history of LINX Griffith, NSW 
The current LINX Logistics office in Griffith, NSW has a rich history 
of former occupants and maintains a close connection to the wider Griffith 
region.

The site has been home to several occupants over the years:

• Established in 1973, San Bernadino Winery were the original owners.

• De Bortoli Wines took over following San 
Bernadino entering receivership.

• In 2002, Patrick purchased Alpen's Transport which was a 50+ year old 
family business owned by Ken and Eric Alpen. Brothers, Bill and Wayne, 
managed the business at the time and remained after the sale.

• As part of the Patrick acquisition, Eric Alpen was required to purchase a 
site more suitable to Patrick’s requirements and it was then that this 
site was purchased from De Bortoli Wines and leased back to Patrick. 
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LINX Logistics Office, Griffith NSW – Photo supplied by Transport and Vehicle 
Services Training Advisor, Tony Regan



• In 2016, the building became home to LINX Logistics and the Alpen 
brothers continue their journey as current employees.

The site currently hosts 55 LINX Prime Movers, comprising of B-Doubles and B-
Triples and is equipped with a warehouse and a LINX maintenance 
facility. Apart from a paint job from pink, to blue and white when Patrick took 
over, the original building remains relatively unchanged, with the original led 
light window still being the primary feature of the main meeting room 
and original storage tanks for San Bernadino wines remaining under the 
building.

We are proud to be a part of the history and the growth of the Griffith region 
and that LINX Logistics continues to ensure that the site retains its 
rich heritage as it evolves.
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Led glass window and 70's decor in LINX 
Logistics Office Meeting Room - Photo 
supplied by LINX Logistics General Manager, 
Wayne Alpen An original San Bernadino product Emerald 

Cream, owned by Transport and Vehicle 
Services Training Advisor, Tony Regan’s 
wife's Grandmother. - Photo supplied by Tony 
Regan
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AFLW | LINX CCG Female Leaders Session

Female leaders from across LINX Cargo Care Group in Australia joined 
players Hannah Dunn and Tori Groves-Little from the Gold Coast Suns 
AFLW team last week for an online Q&A style forum, sharing their 
professional experiences and reflections on their careers, particularly those 
forged in traditionally male dominated industries.

As part of LINX CCG’s AFLW partnership and Industry Insights Program, the 
players had the opportunity to hear about our leaders' perspectives on 
working for LINX Cargo Care Group and the challenges and opportunities 
they’ve faced throughout their careers as women in the workplace.

Thank you to our leaders for providing such candid and valuable insights on 
your careers, our Group and our industry. We are proud to have Tori and 
Hannah on board as Ambassadors for our LINX CCG and AFLW partnership 
and look forward to our continued work with them.
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Around LINX CCG

Our operational teams experience some simple, moments that 
showcase the variety, scale and reach of our operations. Check out 
these great snaps:

LINX - Dampier Port, WA 
(Photo: Dampier Operations 
Manager - LINX Port Services, 
Dave Hackett)

Fertiliser Handling Facility at 
LINX Newcastle

Workshop at Autocare Services 
- Brisbane

If you would like to contribute a photo of your site for consideration. Please 
send to chainmail@linxcc.com.au



Connect with us
Do you have news to share?

chainmail@linxcc.com.au

yammer.com/linxcc.com.au

/linxcargocaregroup

@LINXCCG

/linx-cargo-care-group
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